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Exclusive Breeze Interview

Hungarian Refugee Describes
Iron Curtains Teacher's Role

Local Author's Text Adopted
Dingledine's Book
Will Be Official
Fourth Grade Text

by Jean Richardson
Teaching school in Hungary brings
high social prestige, but very little
in the way of financial reward, according to Karoly Csolyvai, a native
of Hungary who had to flee his country at the outbreak of the recent revolution against Communist domination.
Mr. Csolyvai has acquired at least
two words of English since his arrival, words which he uses frequently and sincerely. Those words are
"Thank You".
Given Citation
He had been given a citation by
General Eisenhower at the end of
World War II for helping two American officers escape across the border and was subsequently accused by
the Communist government of being
an American spy. He was studying
to become a teacher when he was
arrested.
After sixteen months in
prison he was released but was not
allowed to return to school. He earned his living waiting on tables and
doing any other work which he could
find, until the revolution in October,
when he fled to avoid further persecution.

Free "General Schools"

teaching in the general schools, or
for specialization.
To teach in the lower four grades
of the general school, he said, one
musi be a graduate of the teacher
training school. The average teaching load in the grades is thirty hours
per week, and the salary scale ranges
between $80 and $95 per month, about
equal to the wages earned by a factory worker.
Teaching in the upper four grades
requires graduation from a pedagogical high school, after four more years
of work. In this school, methods
only are taught. There is no research
of any kind, as we know it in our
schools.
The maximum salary is
about $112; the principal of the school
may earn as much as $137 per month.

Professional Dignity

by Eugene Baker
Virginia has been without a new
history text for 20 years. Madison
College professor is author of a brand
new fourth grade text-book which
will supply this urgent need. The
text entitled "Virginia's History" was
recently adopted by the textbook
committee of the State Board of
Education.
The author, Raymond C. Dingledine, Jr., is the son of a former
professor of Madison. Since 1948 he
has beenvjvsspeiate professor of Social Science and History of this colDr. Raymond C. Dingledine examines the fourth grade text, "Virginia's History", which has recently been accepted for public school
use.

lege. He is an alumnus of the University of Virginia, where he finished
both his undergraduate and graduate
\
work.

World Traveler Reviews
U. S. Near East Policies

Those assisting Mr. Dingledine in
preparing this book were, Miss Lena
Barksdale of Charlottesville, and Miss
Marion Belt Nesbitt, a teacher in
Richmond at the Maury Elementary
School.

All educators, from grade school
teachers to university professors, are
highly respected, but it is not until
one reaches the status of university
professor that one receives concrete
evidence of this. The salary for uni*
versity professors may run as high
as $690 per month.
Professors in the universities are
also eligible for the many prizes which
by Mary Minor
are constantly available, prizes which
are of the same type as the Nobel
"Around the globe the status quo
Prize with which we are familiar.
is in retreat" was the main sentiment
These range in value from around
expressed by Dr. S. E. Gerard Priest$230 to $1,150.
ly, the world traveler and humani-

Hungary provides free education
for eight years in what is known as
the "general schools", and also to
those who attend vocational and trade
schools. Tests at the end of the genSalaries Low
eral school education determine which
students will attend vocational schools
The remuneration for teaching in
and which, through academic achieve- the grade schools ti so low that
ment, are eligible to attend the "gym- teachers are frequently forced to work
nasium".
at other jobs, in addition to teaching,
The gymnasium offers five choices, to eke out a living. One office workMr. Csolyvai explained, two of which er, for instance, can earn as much
prepare the student for the univer- as the combined salary of husband
sity. These are the schools of the and wife who are teaching.
For a person who earns 1,100 florin
humanities and the exact sciences.
The other three schools, which are a year, and must pay 1,600 for a suit
economics, teacher training and tech- of clothes, extra work is a must. Mr.
nology, are known as the middle Csolyvai emphasized the fact that the
schools, and prepare one only for teacher in the grades in Hungary
does not "have the time for the contemplation, the study, that the American teacher has."
Mr. Csolyvai, who arrived in Staunton several months ago bringing close
Those who need to make adjustto us the plight of the Hungarian
ments in schedule should see their
refugees, was interviewed by this recurriculum advisers immediately warns
porter through an interpreter, since
Miss Helen Frank. This is the prohe speaks only German. Dr. Ruth
cedure to be followed.
McNeill, professor of Music at Mary
Before examinations start, the stu- Baldwin College, who is sponsoring
dent wishing to make a program ad- Mr. Csolyvai, served as interpreter.
justment should bring a copy of his
• ,-f——;—o
program card to his Curriculum Adviser on or before 12 noon, Friday,
January 18. He should either make
a program adjustment at that time or
during an appointment held not later
than Wednesday, January 23. The
Miss Celeste Ulrich, a member of
adviser-approved program adjustment the Madison College faculty for eight
will be submitted to the Curriculum years, was recently awarded her Ph.D.
Chairman for final approval. Immedi- in physical education at the Univerately thereafter, the student must sity of Southern California.
bring his approved card to the RegisMiss Ulrich was assistant professor
trar's office for completion of the of physical and health education at
change. All adjustments must be re- Madison from 1947 to 1956. In the
corded in the Registrar's office by summer of 1956 she received a SouthJanuary 24.
ern Fellowships fund award for study
At the beginning of the new se- in California to complete her dissermester, the student should see his tation. She has been teaching this
curriculum adviser, carrying his first fall at Woman's College, University
semester grade report and his second of North Carolina, where she received
semester schedule. After approval of her B.S. degree in 1946.
The final oral examination for the
the adjustment by the adviser and
Ph.D.
was given on December 6.
the Curriculum Chairman, the card
must be taken immediately to the Miss Ulrich's dissertation was "MeaRegistrar's office' to complete the surement of Stress Evidenced by Colchange. All adjustments must be re- lege Women." A group of 28 Madicorded in the Registrar's office by son' students volunteered as subjects
for these tests.
February 13.

Schedule Changes Due
Before Examinations

Former Professor
Receives Doctorate

No. 11

The 326 page volume is written in
Palestinian refugees in Jordan, who, story form so as to send the youngbecause of their state of extreme de- sters reading on ahead of their ,-lespendence and poverty, are fertile soil sons in eagerness to follow the many
for Communist propaganda; 3) The historical events. It also contains
international character of the Canal 165 drawings, some printed in colors,
must be maintained; 4) Soviet influ- to help illustrate the written material.
tarian, who spoke at Wednesday as- ence must not exist in the Near East.
The book is an outgrowth of the
("What does Nasser need with planes
Virginm
History and Government
sembly. 1
and guns?")
Textbook
Commission,
created by the
He announced the dissolution of
Deploring the fact that there is no General Assembly in 1950 in answer
old colonial empires. By August 31,
force to the U. N. resolutions, Dr. to complaints that not enough atten1957, both Singapore and Malaya Priestly concluded that knowledge is
tion was paid in the state's public
will be self-governing. By the early necessary to the citizen of the United schools to the history, government
part of 1958 the West Indies will States, if the United States is to ade- and geography of Virginia. It was
quately discharge responsibility to the written and published under the combe also independent.
rest of the world.
mission's supervision, with the conWe must remember that the numThree years ago, Dr. Priestly spoke currence of the Virginia Board of
ber one task of the new countries
at Madison, and he was brought here Education, which adopted it for stateis not to stock up on arms and mili- again for the last assembly of the wide use.
tary personnel but to work on eco- semester by Sigma Phi Lambda,
Not a sufficient number of copies
nomic and social reconstruction.
honorary scholastic fraternity. Thurs- have yet been printed to meet the
Turning to the Mediterranean area. day he was interviewed by Virginia demands, but more are in the process
Dr. Priestly remarked that it was Lindamood of WSVA.
of being made.
rather inane to think of keeping Russia from dominating the Near East.
Russia is already a dominant power
in the Near East. He then indicated
the crucial importance of the sector
There are 21 hopefuls in the race for February diplomas.
by referring to its importance in
Sprinting for a Bachelor of Science degree in Education will be Marthree previous wars.
garet Anderson, Georgia Pauline Andrus, Barbara Cooper, Joan Keefer Cox,
To lessen the problems of the Near Freda Hatcher Elfrenk, Alice Fields, Marie Will Good, Polly Maroni, Mary
East four actions must be taken: 1) Katherine Rubush, Nan Sellers and Ferraba Womble WhiteselL
There must be a peace treaty signed
Still in the running for a Bachelor
by Egypt and Israel; 2) Something of Science degree are Robert Bow- erine Rubush as its new home ecomust be done about the 900,000 Arab- man, Myrl Dake, Betty Messersmith, nomics teacher. Two other home ecJackie Poston and Dru Turner.
onomics majors are planning a years
In the home stretch for a Bachelor internship in dietetics. Jackie Poston
of Arts degree in Education are Gin- will do her internship at the Henry
ger Brown and Mary Ann Hamlet Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan,
while Dru Turner will do hers at the
Rogers.
Madison's Glee Club is busy mak_/
Barbara Martin will receive a Bach- University of Indiana.
ing plans for several trips during the elor of Music Education degree and
Ferraba Whitesell plans to teach
late winter and spring, according to Betsy Butts a Bachelor of Arts de- the fifth grade at the Thomas Jefferthe director, Dr. Lester T. Bucher.
son Grammar School in Staunton.
gree.
On February 10 the Glee Club will
These 21 hopefuls are scattering in Betty Messersmith will be a research
travel to Norfolk where they will sing all directions. Ginger Brown will worker at the University of Virginia
at the Park Place Methodist Church teach the sixth grade at Keister Hospital. She will work with a docfor the State Wide Preaching Mis- School in Harrisonburg. Mary Ann tor of internal medicine Joan Cox
sion.
Rogers will teach art in the high is traveling to South Carolina where
In March they will present a joint school, but has not secured a posi- she will join her husband. She also
Ruth Chandler will be plans to teach.
concert with the University of Rich- tion yet.
Margaret Anderson will teach here
mond Glee Club. On the first day teaching the first grade at the Jackof the concert the combined Glee son-Wilson Elementary School in at Madison. She will definitely be in
Barbara Cooper will the Biology Department and will
Clubs will sing here, in Wilson Au- Waynesboro.
ditorium, and on the next day they also teach the first grade, but at the probably give laboratory instruction.
will sing in Richmond at the Uni- Waterford Elementary school in Wa- Alice Fields, a math major, will teach
the third grade in Culpeper. She
versity. They will also sing at two terford, Va.
Middle River High School in Wey- plans to be married June 1st to
Richmond churches, the First Baptist
ers Cave, Va., will claim Mary Kath- Homer Garr.
and the Reveille Methodist.

First '57 Graduates Bid February Adieu

G/ee Club's Fancy
Turns To Travels

'
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It's That Time Again
Yes, it's about that time again—a time of stress and strain on
our mental and physical being—a time when we are expected to
unload from our brain in two hours what has taken one whole semester to pack into it.... exam time.
No one need remind us how important ij is to be especially
careful and thoughtful about all we do and ^ay along about this
time each year. Thoughts of exams sometimes create the tension
and panic in us that may cause us to forget the simple little reminders that the very word spell out—
E for ending the worry and ^ramming
X marks the spot we pick to study—make it good 'n quiet
A for all the rest and recreation we can afford
M for meals—eat all three, especially breakfast
S for sleep—we need plenty of it
It's the same old story in the same old way, but we can abide
by these rules and others, such as being strictly honest and above
board on all our last minute papers, reports, and readings that are
due just before exams. And, above all, let's be careful when we're
taking those exams, not to even look as though we may be doing
anything out of line. Professors probably don't enjoy this time of
year any more than we do, so let's make it as pleasant as we can
by opening our ears wider to that little voice called our conscience
and come through with light hearts and minds. ■
Beverley Belt
#

Cane Congratulates Campus
In a letter from Mrs. Raymond Clapper, Director Washington
CARE Office, she requests that we
". . . . extend CARE's sincere thanks to the students of Madison College and to the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet—for the splendid contributions for food packages to people in great need overseas. CARE
is very proud to be the channel for this persorjto-person aid."
Contributions from Madison totaled $185.35.
She says further that "This help from Madison College will
do a tremendous amount of good. Having personally seen countless children unable to attend school because of malnutrition, and
adults unable to work because of hunger, I can assure you that
this fine contribution will do an immense amount of good in areas
of the world where American friendship means so much. On behalf of CARE and of those in need, thank you very much."
Barbara Cooper

Bermuda Bound
Dean Ruth Jones Wilkins has recently announced that she will
take a group of 15 students to Bermuda for the five day Easter
vacation.
The students will fly from Washington to Bermuda on Thursday, April 18 and will return on Tuesday, April 23. Accommodations will be at the Elbow Beach Surf Club.
The cost for the trip is $213 which includes: transfers at New
York airports, roundtrip plane ticket, hotel accommodations in
Bermuda, meals at hotel and on plane en route, tips, and a Bermuda tax.
Air those interested must place a $50 deposit by January 29.
The final payment will be due February 28.
Any interested students should go by Dean Wilkins office as
soon as possible for further information.

Temporary Team's Turnout
This issue of the Breeze has been published by the Journalism
class with the assistance of the regular Breeze Editorial ,Circulation, and Business Staffs. This is an annual project, replacing the
final exam in this class, in which they utilize the principles learned.
The acting Editorial Staff is as follows:
Editor-in-chief ..._
,
Barbara Cooper
Make-up Editor
_
_
Mary Minor
News Editor
Janet Cook
Feature Editor
* „
Betsy Butts
Headline Editor
„ _.
_.... Jean Richardson
Cuts Editor
„ _
_
Eugene Baker
Business Manager
Phyllis Moulden

ME BREEZE
Founded 1922
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College, \
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Nancy Gardner
Anna Hollowell
Faculty Advisor
Miss Clara Childs
Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editors .

EDITORIAL BOARD

Foreign Student Has Ball With Snow
by Barbara Cooper
Many of us probably have never
thought much about what it would be
like not to be home for Christmas.
Our three foreign students did for
quite a while but they refused to
make their Christmas any less exciting because of the fact that they
could not go home. Like the rest
of us they were eagerly awaiting 'a
white Christmas. They were especially anxious because snow is not a common sight in their respective countries.
Johanna, from Equador, went to
spend the holidays with relatives in
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Traveling
by train, she arrived at noon on Saturday and as if by magic, there was
soon a light snow fall. Her real
joy came however, not with seeing
the snow I but with making a snowball.
In Grand Rapids, she visited the
art gallaries and museums and saw
the large industry of the city, which
she informs us is principally furniture making because of the great
source of lumber of that state.
The day after Christmas, there was
a blizzard and this was probably the
greatest thrill of the trip. Also she
had a trip with her uncle to Lake
Michigan. Even though it wasn't possible to go swimming, Johanna found
it very lovely.
The nicest part of the holidays she
feels, was the fact that she was with
those who were especially anxious that
nhe have the nicest possible Christmas
here in America. The warmth of an
American home and real, real green
Christmas tree made the holiday complete.
Gladys, from Colombia, went to

BREEZIN'
with Barbara
by Barbara Cooper
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Ecuadorian in ecstasy.
New York for the holidays. She
visited with two of her friends there
and took in many of the sights of
the big city. Although she had been
there once before, she found much
to do during this visit. The theater
and ballet were favorites with her
and a tour of the United Nations
was a highlight of her trip.
She feels she was very fortunate to
be able to spend her vacation in such
a glamorous way. A party on Christmas Eve was especially exciting. Jt
gave her an opportunity to meet many
people and make new friends.
Sandy, from Hawaii, had a very
quiet holiday. She spent the first
part of it with her room-mate, Beulah Dillow in Charles Town, West
Virginia and from there went to visit
friends in Lebanon, Pennsylvania.

Exams! Exams! No one groans
more heartily than the Journalism
Class as they put out this issue of
The Breeze. However we hope you
will bear with us and find our feeble
attempts at least readable.
The snow has brought a change
of scenery at least to the campus.
Boots and scarves add a bright note
as students hurry to and fro getting
last minute work done.
Math projects have proved very interesting and don't be alarmed if a
student from photography class dashes madly up and snaps a picture of
you in the P. O. It's just part of a
project. Also, many roommates find
their sweaters and jewelry being sold
as students give demonstrations in
their merchandizing speeches.
If you get locked out of the dining
hall, perhaps you could solve the
problem as did one of our visitors
from Tech. Using a side entrance,
he found his way successfully to the
table where his date was sitting and
calmly asked when she could leave.
Oh well, time is important sometimes.
Congratulations to all the February
graduates. Hope exams didn't fatigue you too much and that home
will be as wonderful as ever—or that
new job? Work, work, work.
Reminder to all organizations—All
copy for the Schoolma'am is due
NOW!!
Lastly, a word to the wise—don't
worry too much about exams. We
in the Journalism Class didn't! (Just
look what happened).
o

Free Virginia Passes
Bobby Saum
Katherine East
Betsy Butts
Janet Cook
Mary Minor
Eugene Baker
Nancy Carol Hopkins
Dorothy Harris
Phyl Moulden
Eloise Lohr

'ExaminiW Plagues Snowbound Campus
As Red Ivy Suddenly Illuminates Walls
by Phyllis Moulden
"Do Not Disturb" means usually "We're playing Bridge"; "We've
flaked out for 40 . . ."; or "We've gone to the show and don't want anyone to know!" However, at this time of the year, it may mean exactly
what it says. Textbooks are being located and dusted off, glasses cleaned,
and we're desperately leafing through notebooks trying to differentiate between doodling and actual note-taking.
Communication is limited; shrieks and screams have changed to looooong
sighs; pop-corn poppers are replaced
by coffee pots; and Presley has been(,do; such literature is "out of date".
put aside in favor of Jackie Gleason's
Having "examinitus" myself I leave
"Music To Study By".
now for the library (Oh why does
With the realization' that it's too the moon have to be full and so
late to have the calendar changed or beautiful at THIS time?)—just slushpetition for more hours per day, "ex- ing through the snow—torturing my
aminitus" is here! The evidence of brain—trying to REMEMBER!
its presence may be observed in the
lectures now interspersed by hacking
coughs and of the new pink and blue
decor of the eyes of Madison College
students. Natural eye pigmentation
is lost beneath the red and white—
especially with those blue shadows.
These colors may be patriotic in the
flag of our country but in the reflection of our mirror's—pathetic is the
word.
Do you have the feeling that red
ivy is suddenly springing up to
brighten these grey s^one buildings?
If so, relax—it's just your blood-shot
eyes—yours and mine.
Should you have difficulty in going
to sleep, don't count sheep. Instead
count the amount of outside work
you'd have to do in order to make a
"C" in that certain course. It's guaranteed for snoozing!

— Grace Manly
Connie Faulder
_ Sarah Newton
T. V. channel changers are gatherLynne Saunders
Headline Editors
Pat Evans ing dust as the chambers in Reed
Beverly Gooch, Diana Boelt
Copy Editor
_ Ellen Turpin await those doomed to "Freddy's"
Exchange Editor
— Carolyn Evans and "Hatch's" exams.
Make-up Editors
Sylvia Painter
That fellow Aladdin, mythical
Janet Baldwin
Sports ______________
—
Pat Schultz though he may be, should have patReporter for Men Students
.
_ Larry Bohnert ented his magic lamp. Just think—a
Reporters
Ruby Norman,
Betsy Auten, Janet Cook, Beverly McGinnis, Joan Lambert, wish, a rub of the lamp, a gust of
Mary Minor, Rachael Rowland, Avis Mackey, smoke, and "SHOOM", suddenly all
Barbara Freed, Connie Heagy Jackie Zehring
Typists
Pat Smith, Jeanle Plummer those projects and term papers wjiich
BUSINESS STAFF
are due within the next week miracuAdvertising Manager
Helen Harner lously appear.
Ad Collectors
__
. Anna Jagiello, Edith Shultz, Kay Daggy,
Kathy Kitchen, Delores Whittaker, Barbara East
No longer does one glance at the
Circulation Manager
Anne Lee Burruss date book to read the latest as one
Distributors
-———
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy Rogers,
Rita Dixon, Betty Ball, B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin may have been inclined previously to

•
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Free State Passes
Shirley Mowles
Elaine Phelas
Jan Harris
Nan Gard
Beth Delaney
Judy. BanDick Barnes
Bert Elfrink
Dobbi Dean
Judy Bond

IT'S FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

PENNY WISE*
POUND FOOLISH
Tm sad to say," said Tootsie Brown,
"The weight I gain just gets me down.
Each bite, each drop of this or that,
Immediately turns to fat.
Some girls, I note, can eat and eat
And yet they still look trim and neat.
To aggravate the situation
I much dislike my fat's location.
I wouldn't so much want to change me.
If only I could rearrange me."
Rearrange your smoking
ideas and find what contentment
means. Get real pleasure, real
satisfaction, with Chesterfield—the
cigarette that's packed more
smoothly by Accu-Ray for the
smoothest-tasting smoke today!
MORAL:

Smoke for rool... smoke Chesterfield
•550 goei to ANN BLACK MAR, Bowling Oretn
Stale University for her Cheater Field poem.
O Uurtt«If m TOIMMO Co.
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Madison Alters Face

Unfamiliar buildings sketched above soon to be constructed are new dorms,
school, (35) infirmary, (23) and shops and storage building (11).

Nose In The News
by Mary Minor
For Sir Anthony Eden, a long
career was ended, when he resigned,
Friday. In the days of Winston
Churchill, the dapper diplomat was
number two man as foreign secretary.
"The old model with a new paint
job" was the description the Richmond News Leader gave of the new
cabinet selected by the new Prime
Minister, Harold MacMillan.
Another personality in the news was
President Eisenhower. In his "State
of the Union" message, he asked for
military strength and a good farm
program. The Eisenhower doctrine
speech asked for money to strengthen
the Middle East and permission to
send troops to the areas threatened
by Communism without permission of
Congress.

(7 and 9)

laboratory

"Clubbing It"

Ridding for new dormitories and
relocation of the athletic field represent the latest developments in the
campus-wide expansion program.
Bids have been opened for two additional dormitories for the college
and officials await Governor Stanley's approval to. let the contracts,
according to Howard K. Gibbons,
Business Manager.
Grading has already begun for the
relocation of the athletic field on the
campus. The site is behind President
Miller's home, Hillcrest, where the
golf green is located now.
The new athletic field will have
two full-length hockey fields, an archery court, and a soft-ball court. A
site will be graded for a future field
house and space provided for a practice golf green and tee-off area.
A definite date for the completion
of this work has not been set; however, the contractors have stated they
wish to complete the project during
the winter months. Such a project
necessitates the straightening and
deepening of the branch with flows
through the valley; installation of
special drainage conduits; and the
construction of a low concrete retaining wall.
At its last session the General Assembly appropriated $215,000,000 tp
Madison College for additions, which
will include a seven classroom laboratory school and an infirmary.
New buildings will contain a central lounge, kitchen, and a large study
hall.
The completion date to be
aimed at will be July 15, 1958.

Members of the Ex Libris Club
were entertained Sunday, January 13,
at a social hour given by Ruby Ethel
Cundiff, former Professor of Library
Science at Madison. Thursday night,
January 17, club members heard a
talk on Graduate, Study given by Miss
Janet Hefner of the Library Science
Department.
"Problems Teachers Face With Extra Curricula Activities" was the topic
at the meeting of Kappa Delta Pi
on January 6. Mrs. R. T. McConnel
of Harrisonburg was the speaker.
A panel discussion was held at the
A. C. E. meeting on January 10.
Both mothers and fathers participated
having as their topic, "What Parents
Expect of the School."
Plans are being made for several
members of the Orchesis Club to
attend the annual Art Festival at
Greensboro College, Greensboro, North Carolina on March 15 and 16.
This group will perform in the festival.
Candidates for the title of "Miss
Madison" will be presented at forthcoming assembly. Traditionally the
Art club has presented a list of senior girls who arc outstanding socially
and academically, who truly represent
Madison. The student body votes for
one candidate who is awarded a gold
cup to be placed in her dorm or
sorority house. A full page picture
of the winner is placed in the annual.

SIT DOWN in the common room, take out you? Luckies—
and who pops up to share the fun? None other than that
friendly, familiar figure, the Lounge Scrounge! He's a sly
guy, too; he knows which cigarettes taste best—and he
knows just who carries 'em. Luckies taste better to buyers
and borrowers—and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette
. . . nothing but fine, mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even better. Light up a Lucky right now.
You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

WHAT DID THEY CAll THE
TROJAN HORSE I

WHAT IS A 97-U. ARAB?

by Larry Bohnert
A new fraternity pin has been designed for Sigma Delta Rho. Most
of the members have ordered one and
Eldon expects that they will arrive
within a month
^ „„
What ever happened to the Fraternity-Sorority debates? Shouldn't we
have had one by now?
The YMCA has planned several
church visitations in the near future.
The first will be this Sunday at the
Mennonite Church. Was it Elli Lohr
or Norman Miller who suggested a
"YM"-"YW" snowball fight? What
a ball!
Say fellas 1 Men students are allowed only two cuts per semester for
the regular mens meetings.
Paul
Wenger wishes to stress that overcutting will be subject to a fine or
another penalty according to the ruling of the Mens' Student Court.
The Dukes, Madisons' men basketball team, lost last week's game to
Bridgewater. I was sorry that more
of the student body didn't come out
to the game. I'm sure our team
would appreciate hearing more cheering and shouting from the sidelines—
aside from that of the coach, Ward
Long.
Later!

Phony Pony
FARRIS HOTCHKISS.
WASHINGTON • LEE

N

WHO KEEPS THE NAVY IN STITCHES?

^JOHN BRADY.

Sailors' Tailors

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
CIGARETTES
.,• ■■■■■ ■ffl-ifT; ivi^vvvrMV.'-fft:-' itiv.v.., if;-;
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Weak Sheik
JOHN RUCGIERO,
rouNGsrowN- u.

WHERE DO YOU KEEP A HIGH HORSE*

Tall Stall

ROBERT LONG.
MISSISSIPPI SOUTHERN

WHAT DO Y6U GET WHEN YOU
PORGET TO SHAVE?

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy moneystart Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that never get used.
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both words
must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Luckies Taste Better

JEAN SHAW.

Stubble Trouble

"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
•A. T. Co.

PRODUCT OP

i/nt, J&nAUean Utrfateo-fZtrfryianv

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OP CIGARETTES
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Sports Nook With Cook
.,

REPAIRED AT

by Janet

Shouts of glee were heard around campus this week as the
first big snow of winter fell on Madison! Snowballs flew and
fingers tingled as Madison students went; about their daily activities.
Let's hope the snow won't dampen the spirits of the intramural basketball teams. Games got under way this week so come
out and support your team.
Fencing Club and Modern Dance Club tryouts were held
Thursday; results will be published in the next Breeze.
Madison's next extra-mural basketball game will be held February 9. Keep this date in mind and come to Reed Gym to watch
your team in action.
This week the Sophomore physical education majors have been
giving demonstrations in their tumbling classes.
Congratulations are extended to the extra-mural basketball
team for defeating Bridgewater. Keep up the good work!

Bridgewater Succumbs
Duchesses Victorious
Madison's

extramural

basketball

team won its first game of the season
with an impressive 52-35 victory over
Bridgewater College.
Fast playing on the part of the
Madison forwards and their strong
defense put the team ahead early in
the first quarter. Madison maintain-

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS

and Shirley Stewart with ten. Rounding off the rest of the scoring was
Nancy Talman with five and Sara
Jane Shearer with qne.
Madison's guards, Roberts, Talman,
Talbert, and Bird played an outstanding defensive game. They constantly
stole the ball from Bridgewater and
brought it up court to the forwards.

Harrisonburg's Religious

HEFNER'S

Book Store

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

Jjlalcemorez/lowers
"The Shop To Know In

82 S. MAIN STREET
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners
For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give
S & H Green Stamps.
Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

t™

Dial 4-4487

HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE

92 So. Main Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Come in and see our complete
line of new Fall and Winter
styles.
Suede, Black or
Brown, also leather pumps.
Bags to match.
ALL SIZES & WIDTHS

We Give S&H
Green Stamps

VIRGINIA

WMM*

6 BIG DAYS
FRI. thru WED.
Harrisonburg's Showcase
FRL—SAT. JAN. 1819 2 HITS

Harrisonburg. Va."
115 E. Market St

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

AND SERVICE"

ed this lead throughout the game.
All three of Madison's forwards
hit in the double figures. Dee Smith
led the scoring with twenty points,
Jollowed by Pat Schultz with sixteen

VALLEY BOOKS

HAVE YOUR WATCH

UOHAWK
SCOTT BRADY
RITA GAM
NEVILLE BRAND
* MM CINflMT to* .Ml***
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■"OlOP by 'JCMNiCOlOP

COLOR by

CHARGING THE BATTLE
LINES OF THE SIOUX
,
AND THE CHEYENNES!

A COIUMIIA ncruts
BARBARA HALE
JAYCFUPPEN

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY JAN. 23-24 2 WOMEN HITS

yf^Gw^Oi^
ANNE BAXTER-STERLING HAYDEN

CLARK ELEANOR
QABLE PARKER
TKEJGNQ
FOUR QOFEMS
D.LU..

GREGORY RATOFF
KAY KENDALL

SUNDAY thru TUESDAY—JANUARY 20-22

Under new management
Welcomes the College Girls
For Snacks, Breakfasts,
^ Dinners
9:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

The KING Tangles With Flesh
and Flame in the Hottest Western
Epic Yet II

TPjjgjgj
Unda CHRISTIAN - Carlos THOMPSON

THU. and FRI. JAN. 2425
The King of ROCK *N' ROLL
ALAN
FREED
—in—
.-

ROCK,—
—ROCK,—
—ROCK
The King of ROCK 'N' ROL
singing 21 new Song Hits with
The Teen-Agers, Frankie Lymon—Moonglows — LaVern
Baker — Church Berry —
Jimmy Cavallo and his House
Rockers — and Alan Freed's
18 piece Rock 'N' Roll Band

WINSTON

has the answer on flavor !
No guesswork here! Your first put! will tell you, this filter
cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
flavor really comes through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!

TOIACCO CO.,
WINCTON-IALCU. M. 9.

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

